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The List is an online Las Vegas events calendar
created by locals, curated for locals. 
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@thelistvegas



About The List
TheList.Vegas is a Las Vegas events calendar created by
locals, curated for locals. With an emphasis on our
vibrant local arts, culture, and entertainment scene,
The List aims to be easy to read and simple to use ─
free of algorithmic spam and social media noise. 

It presents a diverse sampling of events, categories,
and venues to inspire you to explore and embrace your
city.

Advertising,
sponsorship,
and support 

We offer five types of support: sponsored posts,
newsletter display ads, blog display ads, 

site sponsorships, and institutional/corporate
memberships. 



Sponsored posts appear in the main listings. They have
a gilded label to increase their visibility. You can
customize your listing headline and body text.

Sponsored posts are a flat $50 per appearance day.

Newsletter display ads appear in TheList.Vegas’ 6 Picks 
 weekly newsletter, published every Wednesday. Examples of 
flexible sizes below.

Newsletter display ads are $300, with long-term contract 
discount rates available.



Blog post display ads appear on the Hella blog, which
publishes weekly. Posts reside permanently on the site.

Blog post ads are $300.



A site sponsorship is a highly visible, exclusive, monthlong
sponsorship of the entire site. Your ad or logo appears on the
front page, as well as on all listing pages and single events
pages. Examples below.

A monthlong site sponsorship is $5,000.



Sustaining members of The List receive premium content in
The List's weekly 6 Picks newsletter, including enhanced
event recommendations, event alerts, and ★THE
ITINERATOR★, a lively column that turns a recommended
event into a cultural and historic tour.

Institutional/corporate memberships allow you to support
The List while also sharing it with your employees. With an
annual institutional membership, your employees receive the
premium version of 6 Picks on your behalf. Your brand
receives yearlong recognition in the weekly newsletter.

Institutional/corporate memberships are $2,500
annually.

Call or email Andrew Kiraly today to discuss advertising,
sponsorship, or support opportunities at 702 277 3245 or
andrew@thelist.vegas.

About Andrew Kiraly
Las Vegas native Andrew Kiraly is a writer and editor based
in Southern Nevada. From 2010 to 2022, he served as editor
of Desert Companion, Nevada Public Radio’s award-winning
city-regional magazine. Prior to that, he was a writer and
editor at local alt-weeklies The Mercury and Las Vegas CityLife.
An MFA graduate from UNLV’s Creative Writing program, he’s
also published numerous short stories, a novel, and
countless punk and skate ’zines. 
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